PLAY WITH THE PROS! POWER UP YOUR PC
WITH THESE HIT TITLES FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
Rampart™ - Atari's classic
arcade game of battlefield
strategy and action set in the
time of knights, castles and
cannons. Design and fortify
a mighty stronghold, and prepare to unleash
your arsenal of cannons on your opponent's
fortress. Battle a friend in two player headto-head or challenge a computer driven fleet
of invading warships as you make your
move towards world domination! $39.95
Available Spring '92
Car and Driver® - Drive
1Oof the world's fastest
cars from a Ferrari F40 to
the Eagle Talon on 1Ovaried
roadways. Speed past your
opponents on real roads like California
Highway 1 accurately reproduced with
USGS survey data. Or take your chances on
a fantasy drag strip or the mall parking lot.
For the ultimate challenge go head-to-head
with a friend via modem! $59.95 Available
Summer '92
Heroes Of The 357th™ Join Leonard "Kit" Carson,
Bud Anderson, and other
American Aces from the
357th Fighter Group in a
classic fight for the sky against Hitler's
deadly Luftwaffe. Fly a P-51 Mustang on 7
different historical mission types including

special weapons, dive bombing, and V-1
buzz bomb interceptions. Includes a Tour of
Duty option, cinematic sequences, bit
mapped explosions, user friendly interface,
instant replays, 256 color VGA graphics, Ad
Lib® and Sound blaster support. $49.95
Available Spring '92

PGA TOUR ® Golf Tournament Course Disk - Now
available for PGA TOUR
Golf, three additional
Tournament Players Club
Courses, from original course blueprints.
Also included are new and enhanced
graphics for all the familiar PGA TOUR
spots; from the Pro Shop to the Tournament
Tent. A must buy! $24.95
The Bard's Tale® Ill: Thief
of Fate - The city's fate
has been sealed with an evil
so vast that a host of
...
Paladins and an army of
Archmages are outmatched. What the
world needs now is a thief. With over 13
character classes and 80 dungeon levels.
Supports VGA graphics, Ad Lib & Roland
sound boards. $49.95
lmperium™ - Mankind has turned to you
to rebuild a Human Empire. Negotiate
alliances with alien empires, create
spacefleets, and give mission orders. You
exist in a real, planetary environment where

your actions will affect the stability and
economic success of your Empire. $39.95

Global Effect™ - The world's environmental balance is in your hands! Build and
maintain civilizations, utilize planetary
resources and manage the impact on the
ecosystem . Global Effect is played against a
backdrop of challenging scenarios; save a
world polluted by human indifference;
compete against another player for economic or military dominance; create
civilizations under difficult natural conditions. A vital part of the game play is
managing environmental well-being against
the polluting effects of human activity.
$59.95 Available Summer '92
Strike 2™ - In the distant future, starship
pilots engage in space-age duels to the
death for cash and glory. Choose among 4
different races of pilots and 16 unique strike
ships. Test your skill and courage in 60
different alien planetary arenas in four
different galaxies. With your winnings,
customize and improve your strike ship with
200 different upgrades. $39.95 Available
Summer'92
Birds of Prey - Take to the
skies in any one of an
unprecedented 40 airplanes
on 12 challenging mission
types. Smooth frame rates,
highly sophisticated flight dynamics, realtime world model and detailed vector
graphics make this the most realistic and
technologically advanced combat simulation
to date. $49.95 Available Spring '92

PowerMonger™ "PowerMonger has even
more addictive qualities than
Populous." -CGW From
the designers of Populous
comes an unprecedented game where you
fight battles, invent new technologies, make
alliances or spy on your enemies. Experience a dynamic world with hundreds of
people with individual homes, jobs and
personalities. Play against the computer or
against a rival PowerMonger via modem.
$49.95 Available Spring '92
Earl Weaver Baseball™ II
-"Must buy"-VG&CE The
next generation in baseball
simulations! A complete 30
graphics redesign including
full screen batters and unlimited camera
views make this game a televised event!
More stats than ever before including
durability, stealing success rate and
salaries. Supports 256 color MCGANGA
graphics, Ad Lib and Roland™soundboards.
$49.95 For upgrade information call
800-245-4525 ANYTJME.
Commissioner's Disk™ II
- Autoplay seasons in less
than a minute. Manage 40man rosters and multiple
lineups and build your own
manager with our Manager Construction
Set. Download current player stats compiled by STATS Inc. Part of the Earl Weaver
Baseball II System. $29.95

1990 MLBPA® Player Slats
and Manager Profiles™ Contains the most complete
stats for current major
league baseball players.
Now with profiles of every manager based
on 60 individual ratings, including steals, hit
& run, and pinch hitters. Compiled by
STATS Inc., the national scoring network for
stats. Part of the Earl Weaver Baseball 11
System. $19.95
Chuck Yeager's Air Combat™
- Fly with the pioneer
of modern air combat,
through three of the hottest
air combat eras in history:
World War II, Korea and Vietnam . Fly over
50 historic missions or create your own
with the mission builder. Imagine flying a
single F-4 Phantom against five Me-109's!
Yeager guides you throughout, offering tips
and feedback drawn from years of air
combat experience. Save your best flights
using the flight recorder. Supports CGA,
EGA, TGA, MCGA & VGA (256 color),
Tandy® 3 voice, Tandy DAC, Ad Lib and
Sound Blaster™. $59.95
PGA TOUR® Golf - Enter
the world of big-time golf.
Tee off against 60 top PGA
TOUR pros. Compete in real
tournaments like the Kemper
Open. Play the TPC's at Sawgrass, Avenel
and the PGA West Stadium Course. Stunning graphics with aerial fly-bys of every
hole. Features a 3-0 putting grid, specialty
shots and club selection. Plus, it even

tracks your stats in real PGA TOUR categories like driving accuracies and putting
averages. $49.95

DeluxePaint® Animation
- An easy to use paint and
animation program for IBM
compatibles. Animating
your designs is as easy as
pressing one key to record
your paint strokes, and another key to play
them back. Extensive low-resolution paint
capabilities allow you to create detailed 256color animated cartoons, dynamic presentations, credits and titles for home videos or
just have fun! $134.95
DeluxePaint® II Enhanced
-An upgrade to DPaint II ,
this enhanced version is
designed for anyone
interested in creative
expression on their PC. Features tinting,
color fonts, colorizing, brush wrapping,
picture preview, anti-aliasing, EMS support,
enhanced printer support, and poster-size
printing. Now supports extended VGA.
Min. reqs: 640K RAM, graphics card , hard
drive. $134.95

GREAT TITLES AT A NEW, LOW
PRICE!
4-0 Boxing TM - "40 Boxing scores a real TKO! Technological Knock Out!" -CGW $24.95
688 Attack Sub™- " ... represents a quantum leap in
quality tor naval-oriented wargaming." -CGW $29.95
Mario Andretti 's Racing Challenge™ Race on Mario's
tavorite tracks , with stunning graphics so realistic you'll
smell the exhaust. $24.95

Are We There Yel?™— Puzzle your way across the
USA with more than 200 brain teasers in over 49
states! $24.95
The Bard's Tale® II: The Destiny Knight — The saga
continues with more dungeons, magic and character
classes. $24.95
Budokan: The Martial Spirit™— A visually stunning
game. Hone your skills to prepare for the challenge of
the Budokan. $24.95
Cartooners™— Animated graphics, scenery and lively
music with an easy-to-use interface makes this the
perfect computer movie studio. $24.95
Centurion: Defender of Rome™ Spectacular graphics
and a unique blend of role-playing and strategy make
this an unprecedented cinematic adventure. $24.95
Escape from Hell™— A unique adventure in the pits of
Hell featuring infamous historical figures. $24.95
Grand Slam Bridge™— "The creme de la creme of
bridge games." -The Washington Post $29.95
Hard Nova™ Stunning graphics bring to life this deep
space adventure. "Imaginative, Engaging, and Subtle"
-Questbusters. $24.95
Hound of Shadow™— Inspired by H.P. Lovecraft and
set in the 1920s, you'll be haunted by this horrific tale
of magic and murder. $24.95
The Immortal™— Descend 8 levels into over 50
chambers of mystery and horror. $24.95
Indianapolis 500®: The Simulation™— Race your
heroes on an exact replica of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway rendered in 3D polygon graphics. $24.95
Lakers vs. Celtics and the NBA® Playoffs™— Control
real players and battle the best teams in the NBA in this
full-court, 5-on-5 basketball game. $24.95
LHX Attack Chopper™— Fly exciting missions in the
most modern helicopters like the experimental LHX or
new tilt-rotor Osprey. $39.95
John Madden Football™— Includes everything in real
football — time-outs, turnovers, injuries, penalties, 11
man teams, and situation substitutions. $29.95
Populous™— Conquer over 500 different worlds,
each depicted with superb graphics and eerie
atmospheric sounds. $29.95
Starflight™— Boldly go where no game has gone
before! The definitive space adventure. $24.95
Starflight™ 2 — The best-selling adventure continues
with more ships, new weapons, and new aliens. $29.95
Earl Weaver Baseball™ 1.5 — Improved to look even
more like network TV major league baseball. It's your
call — play, manage or both\5

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer® 2.0 —
Experience white knuckle flying thrills with flying ace
Chuck Yeager. $24.95

OR PICK UP A CLASSIC FOR
ONLY $19.95 each
Abrams® Battle Tank™— WWIII tank action.
The Bard's Tale® — The best-selling fantasy that
started the legend.
Fountain of Dreams™— Find the healing Fountain
before you turn completely into a hideous beast.
Kings of the Beach™ Pro Beach Volleyball — Codesigned by a #1 world beach volleyball team.
Low Blow — This is boxing the way it should be dirty!
Marble Madness™—The wildest arcade game ever —
now at home!
Music Construction Set® — The best-selling music
composition program of all time.
Patton vs. Rommel™— D-day 1944...and the future of
Europe is in your hands.
Powerdrome™— Thrilling action/strategy racing on
the most sinister tracks this side of Andromeda.
Sentinel Worlds™!: Future Magic™— Classic sf roleplaying and fast-paced mystery.
Skate or Die® — Awesome skateboarding action.
Stormovik: SU-25 Attack Fighter — As a pilot in the
elite Red Guard, it's your job to protect Perestroika!
Electronic Arts Direct Sales, PO Box 7530, San Mateo,
CA 94403
Look for these products at your local retailer, or for
order information call: 800-245-4525 ANYTIME.
Outside North America, call 415-571-7171x555.
For technical support call: 415-572-2787, M-F, 8:304:30 Pacific Time
Indianapolis 500 and Indy are registered trademarks of the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. PGA TOUR is a registered trademark. Used by
permission. MLBPA is a registered trademark of the Major League
Baseball Players Association. NBA logo is a registered trademark of NBA
Properties, Inc. Car and Driver is a registered trademark of Hachette
Magazines, Inc., and is used under license by Electronic Arts. Rampart is
a trademark of Atari Games, Corp. Unless otherwise stated, all titles are
trademarks of Electronic Arts.
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